February 2019
Let it SNOW!

We are living in a winter
wonderland these days! The snow
just keeps on falling with no end in
sight. The camp has been
overtaken by it! It is extremely
beautiful to see and a lot of fun for
us and the teens to do some winter
activities but it is definitely making
it hard for the camp work crew to
get up there each day and work on
construction. We're hoping to
make it up there next week with
the teens for a tubing day!
Speaking of winter activities, this last month we decided to take advantage
of the cold weather and went to an outdoor ice rink in Zalau (the city 20
minutes away from us). We bought some broom handles and took a roll of
duct tape there and taught the teens how to play ringette! We had such a
blast with them, especially when we had to start improvising with our
equipment as the broom handles kept breaking on us. At one point one of
the teens just grabbed a shovel to use as goalie stick. I think the teens are
ready to form a league!
Christmas and New Year’s was a busy time for us. I know many of you are
probably thinking the holidays have been over for a while, but for us they
didn’t finish that long ago. We have about a solid month of church services
and celebrations over Christmas and into the new year. This is a great time
for us to share the Gospel and spend time in fellowship with those in our
church communities. We were blessed to have spent time around the table
in many people’s homes. We also enjoyed many nights caroling with our
church in the surrounding villages.

PRAISES






Praise God for the fruit we are
seeing in the lives of the youth as
they continue to grow and live out
their faith.
Praise God for the preaching of the
Gospel this past Christmas and
New Year’s.
Praise God for the construction
teams that have committed to come
this next Spring.

PRAYER REQUESTS




Pray for continued safety on the
work site especially since we are
now dealing with a lot of snow and
ice.
Pray for for the permit process for
our main lodge. We are in the midst
of finalizing our architectural
drawings and final institutional
checks. We are hoping to receive
these permits in the next couple of
months so that we can begin
foundation work on the main lodge
in the Summer and Fall.

_________________________

“The Word became flesh
and made his dwelling
among us. We have seen
his glory, the glory of the
one and only Son, who
came from the Father, full
of grace and truth.”
John 1:14

Youth group has been going really well the past couple of months. We’ve seen the youth step up in many ways
to serve in the church as well as be on mission in the communities around us. We’ve started to run youth
Sundays every now and then. The teens lead the worship and share testimonies for the service. This has been
a great opportunity for them to grow in their faith and leadership skills. We also took the teens to a couple of
villages 2 hours away on a mission to serve in some partner churches there. We again led the worship and
shared testimonies for these services and Paul was able to preach. It was a blessed time getting to know other
believers in the Hungarian Baptist Conference. The pastors of these churches have a real heart for mission in
their communities, which is evident as their congregations are a real mix of ethnicities as well as new and
mature believers. All around, it was an encouraging day to experience these vibrant church communities and
to be able to participate in the mission with our teens.
A few more stories from youth group this past month... we hosted the annual “Agape Potluck Dinner” (Paul’s
faovourite new event). This is where each of the teens usually bring their mom’s best dish but this year we
saw more diversity and noticed some of the teens made their own dishes. I was quite touched to see someone
bring quesadillas as I introduced this to the teens this past year. For Christmas Eve, we led the church service
through scripture reading and corresponding songs. We took this program to 2 other churches near by as a
way to reach out to those communities. We were delighted to see some new faces in those churches. For New
Year’s Eve we were invited to another village for a youth program that started at 9pm and ended the following
day at 5:30am!! Paul and I barely made it through the night, but overall it was a special night of worship,
preaching, games, fellowship, and even some fireworks! The fireworks show ended with a pretty big bang as
something backfired in the final set up and caused a bit of an explosion. It was definitely an unforgettable
ending!
The camp work crew has continued to build up at the camp throughout the winter. If you remember in our
last update we requested prayer that the cabin roofs would be put on in time before the snow came. We were
feeling anxious about this as the crew that had committed to doing this work for us had to back out and Tamas
could not find another crew to come. Yet, incredibly, God sent us a man who was back from roofing abroad.
He was quite the expert. In just a week and with the help of our own camp team they were able to get the two
roofs on. And it was just in time because that following weekend the snow came!! And boy did it snow!
We are looking ahead to the Spring time when we will have two construction teams come to help us with our
building projects. Our aim is to complete the two cabins and finish our water and sewage system. If we are
able to do this then we will be able to run more camp programs this summer. Our goal is to run a full month of
programs. Our crew will need to work hard over the next month to finish the electrical and plumbing in the
cabins in order to prepare for these teams as they will be finishing the interiors. We ask for your prayers in
this!
Thank you for your continued support, encouragement and prayers!
Paul and Tanya

